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SEE advertisement " Ho, for the Holidays."

A PROTRACTED MEETING is now progressing

in the Vine Street Methodist Church, and the

d.htly meetings are well attended.

THE FrNERAL of Isaac G. .11'Kiuley, Esq.,

took place at ten o'clock to-day, and was large-

ly attended by his former friends and acquaint-
ances in this city.

TYCOONS ! ATTENTION !—.A. general meeting of

the Tycoons will be held at the Council cham-

ber this evening at seven o'clock. Punctual

attendance is required. By order of the Chief

Tycoon. G. W. GEETY. Seery.

TLIE PROCEEDINGS of the County Bible Society

occupy considerable space iu this issue to the

exclusion of our usual local variety. The re-

port will be read with interest by all who de-

sire to keep themselves informed relative to the

progrsss of the Bible cause in this community,

Cosmrms.— Some of the beautiful ladies of

the Capital City use arsenic to improve their

CCmplExions. This experiment is attended

efih great risk. The best preservers of the

complexion are pure air, a cold bath, early

r ising, wholesome food, loose waists, and plent

ty of exercise among the noble hills that sue-

101.10 our city.

NOTARY Ponmc.—Governor Packer has ap•
pointedrhiliP Seiber, Esq., of Reading, a No
tory Public for that city. The Governor seems

determined to do all be call for his partizan

friends before retiring his present high position
to private life. There will be a chance for

some good Republican of this city to become
Notary Public, when Alderman Kline's term

expires neixt spring.

Tan Nnw STEAM FIRE &GINE is to be named
after the lady or gentleman who shall give the
largest amount towards its purchase. Sealed
contributions will be received by the Friend-
ship Company until Thursday evening the 10th
of January, at which time contributors are re•
quested to meet at the ball of the Company,
when the contributions will be opened and an-
nounced, and the name of the successful com-
petitor for this honor formally adopted.

Amos R. Bmarnma, Esq., of Lebanon, the
Republican Senator elect from this district, was
In the city to-day. In a few minutes after his
arrival he was besieged by a number of appli-
cants for subordinate positions in the Senate,
all of whom solicited his support and Influence.
Of all miserable sinners, it strikes us that these
professional place-hunters must be the most
miserable. Blessed are those who expect no
partizan rewards!

AN EXCITING CHABll.—Last evening a German
Lutcber in the employ of John Paulis, was ar-
rested for drunkenness and disorderly conduct,
and assaulting Alderman Peffer with stones.
On the way to the prison the German, disliking
the idea of being deprived of his literty, broke
loose from officer Fleck and ran away. The
corpulent officer started in pursuit, and after a
short but exciting chase re-captured his Teu-
tonic prisoner, and conveyed him safely to the
Walnut street institution, where be will re-
main until the January sessions.

1=1:121
A GRAND COTILLION SOIREE will be given by

the Harmony Dancing Club, under the manage
ment of Mr. Frank Mather, at Exchange Hall
this evening. May the participants have a good
time, and all go " merry as a marriage bell."
These parties are a source of pleasant amuse-
ment, healthful exercise and social enjoyment
to theyoung ; andwhen judiciously conducted
cannot reasonably be objected to. We learn
that the soirees of the Harmony Club are
among the most pleasant of the kind given in
One city. "Let the dance go on."

THE MARKET, this morning, was not so large-
ly attended as usual by our rural friends ; but
the supply was fully equal to the demand, and
Prices ruled at about the same figures they did
on Saturday. There was a profusion of Tur-
keys and Chickens—the former selling atprices
ranging from six to ten shillings, and the lat-
ter for two shillings a pair. Three cages of
live Partridges, containing abouta dozen each,
were readily disposed of at the low price of fif-
teen cents a pair. The., were " trapped"
Within a few mileis of this city. We also noticed
a number of Rabbits, alive and dead, which
country lads disposed of at a shilling each.

L SPECIAL Drumm ofthe State Capital Guard
Will be held at their Wigwam inEby's building
this (Wednesday) evening, at seven o'clock, for
the transaction of important business. It is
desired and expected that every member will
bepresent. Those having torches or capes are
requested to bring them to the rooms. The
books will be open for the enrollment of new
members, and a cordial invitation is extended
to the young and active Republicans of this
city to enlist in sustaining an organization
Which proved so efficient in the late cam-
paign and which augurs so well for the future.

Gao. L. WAniaa, Secr'y.

CAUSE AND EFFECT,—The stringency of thetimes seriously affects the item market. Menand women unfortunately earn too little, oflate, to create a sensation in the ordinary styleof crimes and follies, By and by we shall pro-bably have some thrilling suicide, or awfulmurder, or wicked attempt at incendiarism, in-duced by the tightness of the money market.--As things are now, we must expect only thepettiest kinds of thefts, or thefts of desperation.The former will come in due time. We heardof two or three operations in market this morn-ing, but the thieves managed to escape detect-ion. One of the victims, a lady of this city,was relieved of a well-filledbasket while "dick-ering," in Yankee phraseology, for some poul-try. The other victims were countrymen, whodenounced the whole race of thieves in lan-guagemoreemphatic than refined.

ifithania WarttesOav "ifterttrion, Ottember 12, 1960.
ANNIVERSARY OF THE DUPILIN (JoltlCe NIT BIBLE various churches appointed committees of la-

' this Soci- dies from their several congregations, and theseSOCIETY.—The Eighth Anniversary
ety was held at Millersburg on tile

2001 of met together and districted the town and pair-November, IMO. ,
Oh' uesday, November 20th, at three° ed themselves off, two of different denomma•

in the afteinoon, a number of delegates -leek tions going together, calling upon all the citi-

various auxiliary societies in the county ass com zees immediately after the anniversary of the
bled in the Methodist Episcopal Church i - Society had been held and while the matter
Mill. rsbutg The President of the Society was fresh in the minds of the people. This

account was heard with much pleasure, andHon A. 0. Hiester, called the meeting to ;Ade'
and thi , exercises were commenced with appri ,Vs plan was recommended by the Society for
priate rune imp; exercises conducted by R ,.,.,

,
doption by all the auxiliaries.

Ales-us. Feltwell, of Harrisburg and Davis, e,\ '', Hiev. Mr. Feltwell, of Harrisburg, next fol-
Middletown. i , owed with some earnest and well-timed prac-

The names of the various auxiliary societiettCl.asuggestions in regard to the best manner
in the county were then called over, and it was % inducing the people to use the Bibles with
found that the following delegates were in at-. o bleb we supply them.
tendence. ,

is
am ' )He was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Lade of Ber-

From the Middletown B. S.—Rev. T. K irhurg, who narrated an incident illustrating
Davis, Rev. W. D. Gregg and Daniel Kendig. a „,,,

truth that "the Bible is the best safe," and
From the Harrisburg B. S.—D. W.' Gross, A. h. !arced our duty as patriots and will-wishtrs

K. Fahnestock, J. Houser, J. Reel. G. W. Hum- 11:,' iur race to put forth increased efforts for its
mel, Jno. C. Barnitz, Rev. J. Colder, E. S. Ger- WO 'ers a 1 distribution.
man, Rev. R. J. Carson, J. G. Sample, Rev. W. .t e Rev. Mr. Colder, of Harrisburg, directedt
V. Feltwell and Rev. Chas. A. Hay. ha ttention of the meeting to the manner in

...

From the Coxestown B. 5.—A. 0. Hiester. Atlv's a the Bible Society has often proved a

iciFrom theDauphia B. S.—Rev. G. T. Martz, tt. ng to those that "go down to the sea in
and W. L. Poffenberger. sup .and do business in great waters." By

From the Millersburg B. S.—Simon Wert, at ing the vessels of all nations that touch
tar, A ports with the Holy Scriptures in theAnthony Long, Daniel Leffler, G. W. Brubaker,

Jacob Rathvon and S. R. Stewart. the, ages of the sailors who are employed in
From the Berrysburg B. S.—R. Dechant, P cont. re have brought the Word of Life into

Bisod, Fred. Weaver, David Gambel, and Rev. wise with many hearts that would other-
J. P. Lane. once The not fallen within reach of its influ-

From theArmstrongUnion B. S.—Rev. J. H. Re
Davidson.

tr.,4
perse r.' Gregg, of Middletown, exhorted tii•

From the Hummelstown B. S.—Col. G. T. whirl (*ice in the great and good work in
Himmel. upon s, Aare engaged, and earnestly pressed

From the Halifax B. S.—Rev. S. W. Kert!' it , the gr as'earlsof theassembly that appeal to
From the Paxton B. S.-3. P. Ruthertoref',,,tal well d illpostle : "Let us not be weary in
From the Wiconisco, Uniontown, Union LoAt dint u tr G for in dueseason we shall reap if we

posit, Liuglestown, Lykenstown and Graztoirotsr. One i 0,d,1
Societies there were no delegates inattendanci 'ble S "04 ie delegates from the Millersburg I

A Committee was thereupon appointed it',l-1•s, at we ~,:i.v , Mr. G. M. Brubaker, proposed-si 1.
nominate officers for the ensuing year. Teo' ~neretAdesOver, in ourvarious local societies,-
Chair appointed Messrs. Gross, Colder, Ruthef-t ow% Coati kr contributions to the treasury of '
ford, Kendig and Poffenberger._This Commit= 01 .', to then, c,iciety, and thus come more liber-
tee subsequently reported the following list of- lete ,

andcz, IA) of the Pennsylvania Bible So-
officers, which was unanimously adopted : Is tv,b Sooi\weelgh her to that of the Americano t . ,of thPRESIDENT—Hon. A. 0. HEISTEU. .. v.so •mg lui,,, carrying on her great work of

VICE PRESIDENTS—Joshua Elder ; Dr. B. J. ,so:,. gatethe bole with the Sacred Scriptures.
Wiestling ; Rev. G. J. Martz •, Benjamin Mop- oi% co, aroslYrin several of the auxiliary so-
er ; William Martz ; D. W. Gross ; George T. ce a oNsGo.. `he stated what they believed
Hummel ; Dr. J. 0. Witman ; Jacob Rothrow; rejsel ted, ons, ed in the communities they
John Care ; Rev. J. P. Lane.

Bbu Mr igddsl2 ewtow ;npsaxloto On;suiv.V.s• ar, s',•icate Bible cause, during the en 3
SseitirAuv—Rev. Charles A. Hay.
TREASURER—A. K. Fahnestock. MS2itiri\-1„t, grrl, °Citrils,ll Hlrari
EXECITIIVE ConimiTrinßev. T. H. Robinson ; Coiin&s.l-vi gti 'dll 9 $lOO ; Hummelstown $80;

Rev. C. J. Eberhart ;A. K. Fahnestock ;D. 'lre''q,k a, atf li 'lm,%
W. Gross ; Rev. C. A. Hay ; W. L. Poffenber- ly itsec p. et, infl,ll,-,1 Harrisburg were stron-
ger ; Rev. B. Leacock ; Rev. R. J. Carson; Rev, the 1:,'1,0q30 .o toutimuch higher figure, but
A. D. Mitchell ; J. P. Rutherford ; John A. preferi:Oe,es t ndki•Varrisburg Bible Society
Weir; Jacob Houser; Rev. T. K. Davis; Rev. mentiii'towl" lli you ae modest sum already
J. Colder ; Rev. D. Gans. .•e- • You ,accomrt ~t,:oo re T,tit er to promise less and

Various subjects were then suggested as sui- It wa,,IT s.,t.ox p 'en,
table topics for discussion during the evening the Dano:t.,pss4,ou °'"Aimously resolved, thatVI el,. Lain a.session-, such as the following : deavor, ,5. j0,1, ~ de Society would en-

' Theobject of the Bible Society. $lOOO, in,yol vi:,'.lthi jogijog year, to collect
The progress that we have made as an asso Halifax „cio:-elation. li,of ale . _

- for-the of one of ze place of meeting
What have we yet to accomplish ? The pre o ibe et' the Society.
What is the best way to develop the benevo- with a ree .46oo:\ Ne 'espitar e, in accordance

lence of our fellow-citizens in this direction? hearty thatist! e Weyffeer ty, returned-the
What are the principal difficulties in the way of lilillersbilt,PZNo . rhea sto the citizens

ded,,'l cretary was in-
of our success_? pitebly entlev‘tte° 'Judd had been so hos-

The influence of the Bible in promoting the structed to eavo, „

religions,social and political welfare of theworld. ments of the:44'v '-''' me" • I acknowledg-
Adjourned, str LAB

ewr lad,heir kindness
after prayer by Rev. Kertz. Northern Cent% 1,11, 1-42 ,0 lacers of the

infurnishing tt Ivz,a.EVENING SESSION.
both coming to' e:1,,,,v 1 both free passesThe delegates, together with a large number .vention.

, o.'„ievel, ar sodlom the con-ed the citizens of Millersburg, assembled in the Owing to the 10' IP''' d ml.da
Methodist church at half past r- •Vclock. ' TSr -- -,81_,„,ft viz :I.aethodist aurch at half past six o'clock. Al
meeting was opened with religious exercises
conducted by Rev. Messrs Carson and Martz.

The Executive Committee was then called
upon to present their annual report. They
informed the Society, through the Secretary,
that they had been unable to prepare such a
statement as the Constitution requires of them,
In consequence of. the failure, on the part of
most of theauxiliaries, to send in to the Com-
mittee their separate reports, as contemplated,
by the constitution of the County Society and
required by their statutes. There seemed to
be the less excuse for this neglect, as the com-
mittee bad furnished to each of the secretaries,
by circular, a reminder of .their duty, and a
printed form according to which the annual
statement is to be presented, as follows :

f "Amount on hand, time of last report $... ..

Amount collected during the year... ,
...

..

Amount received by sate ofb00k5.... ...
..

Total receipt .

Amount expended for books.. „ ..... ... ..

Amount donated to D. C. B. S ... ..

Total expenditures ~ .. ..

IBalance on, hand ....... . ....

Thenumber and value of thebooks given aWity du-
ring the year and of those in the depository sho,,ld also
be reported, as also such other facts as in your judg-
ment would be of interest or value to the County
Society."
[We here insert this printed' form for the

guidance of those of our district Secretaries who
have not yet handed in their reports for the
present year, and urgently request them to send
in the same without deIay.—SECRETARY.]

It will at once be seen how a compliance
with this constitutional requisition would en-
able the Executive committee at each annual
meeting of the Society to present a concise but
complete statement of thecondition of our af-
fairs, and it is hoped that the officers of the
various local societies will hereafter see that
this matter isproperly attended to. The reports
of the auxiliaries, so far as handed in, were
thenread before the meeting, and will be found
appended to these minutes. The Treasurer
then handed in his report, as follows :
REPORT OP THE TREASURER OP THE DAUPHIN CO.
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of one of the wards in Pittsb ld'th 'rectors
termined to havp a course of le nnow sly de-
seroi-month]y for the benefit of tot vered
parents, and of residents of the ouSbl' their
ly. The lectures will embrace eral-
entific subjects—Physiology, Ch tie pr sci-
graphy, Astronomy, &c. Tne be f t: ion, eo-
from such a course of lectures wo cured, g
mable. Thousands of every day n Ind and ` g
be scientifically investigated and ofhis
giving to them an interest whichtan:eane
before possessed in the minds of t 1

ill/ging
tore cent

hearers. Familiar discourses on tl
anatomy, and comparisons with thk i
orders of creation—on the chemicaftlaecg:which are continually going on in eve 03 7.ww0.%
surrounding us—the formation of th6;w'ita' tliC
surface, with its maid and material 81111;tber be-

ings—the wonderful field opened to the . og og.
omer—all these themes and a host of
could to made an attractive and useful of the
of spending an occasional evening. The nk who
ment is a highly commendable one, and squat:.
be inaugurated in this city. We submitlaa cr
suggestion to the consideration of our Sch
Boards, hoping that it will receive their prorktr,
and favorable action. No additional experkir tneed be incurred, for there are plenty of tas 01
ented gentlemen in our midst who would wills

.

ingly lecture to the schools, free of charge, itinvited to do so. a
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During the present year we have purchased
from the Pennsylvania Bible Society $284 66
worth of books, all of which are paid for.

We have sold 1,601 copies of Bibles and Tes-
taments amountit g to $307 64, and have given
away 22 books worth $l9 20. ,

SOCIAL FILTH.—We frequently hear corn-
plaints of filth on the streets ; but if street
filth was the onlyfilth inChristendom we might
soon be rid of it. It is bad enough, all will
admit ; but asa religious cotemporary truly ob-
serves, not so bad as thesocial filth with which
we are contaminated at every corner. Mon
overreaching man in business, and bragging
about it to a crony—preachers insisting on mo-
rality in thepulpit, and insome secludedplaces
practising the opposite of their sermons—clerks
giving short weight and short measure—capi-
talists preying upon the necessities of the un-
fortunate man who is trying to save a home—
Judges dodging justice because a friend or
party interests will be served—men of the law
urging on the suit of wrong against right—-
officials doingsome felon afavor because he un-
derstands the machinery by which men are no-
minated and kept in office. This is the kind of
filth that mars existence and debilitates the
social system. The man who converts dogs
into sausages is despised—but the gent who
purloins the last dollar of the orphan in a busi-
ness way, is respectable and honest. If there
was less preaching about brimstone, and more
attacks made by preachers on the despicable
tricks and knavery of men, churches would be
visited by larger congregations; and folks would
have fewer compunctions of conscience. If
you have clean men, your streets will be clean;
while mere office holders will bury you, not
only in the mud of the earth, but in the slush
of taxation.

We have on'hand in the Depository 446 vol-
umes, worth $l9B 73 • and we have made a
donation to the Pennsylvania Bible Society in
the sum of $241 62.

Receipts and expenditures as follows :

Donation from Paxton Bible Society 00
<< << Middletown " . 90 004, 44 Coxostown "

... .. 33 004, 4. Harrisburg '4 90 95Cash for Books Sold 807 04

Balance last ......

Freight.... ... ..
.......

Cash to Penna. Society for Books.
Donation to Pennsylvania Society

-4531 59
1 25
416

284 58
241 62

-X531 69
A. K. FLEINESTOCK.

Treasurer.November 19th, 1860
Novembor 20, 1560—Donation from Ber

rysburg SocietyBouation from Millersburg Society.— ...

$ 37 08
30 00

The President thereupon addressed themeet-ing in a pertinent and impressive manner, de-scribing the object of the Society, detailingsome interesting facts concerning the presentfacilities for the distribution of the Holy Scrip-tures, and exhibiting the wonderful progress ofthe cause during the present century. He wasfollowed by Bev. Mr. Martz, who addressed themeeting in the German language and waslistened to with marked attention and interest.
TheRev. J. H. Torrence, of Philadelphia,

next called the attention of the Society to thewonderful openings for Bible distribution that
are now afforded in lands long closed against
the introduction of thepure gospel, particular-
ly China and Italy.

A discussion then arose upon the question as
to the best method of eliciting the benificence
of our people in this direction, during thecourse of which the attention of the meeting
was called by the Secretary to the fact that theMiddletown Bible Society had out-done all therest in the liberality of her contributions tothe county Society. Mr. Sendig, one of thedelegates from Middletown, was requested toI describe themanner in which these tuudS werel' collected. He stated that the pastors 'of the

SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of new goods
from NewYord auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000yards thebest Delaines at 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10cts.;

500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 50 cts.' very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 cts.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12 and 15 cts.; 10 pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell again a liberal
discount will be made, S. LEWY, at Rhoad's
Corner.

Special Nntitts.
DR. JAB. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUPcalms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed

lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away hypainless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every 53 mptom of count:sp.
ion. Price 11 cc 1go,d it GEO, 13FRGNER. iY.2O

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!

THIS SPLENDiD HAIR DYE has no
equal—instaAtaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or

attire' Brown—no staining the skin or_ injuring theHair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, andInvigorates the Bair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " sold everywhere.

marl2.dawly
CHAS. HATOBEI:OR, Proprietor

81 Barclay Street, New York

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—This Re-
storative for marring the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray, hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing andbeautifying the hair, doit more injury than
good. They barn it up-.destroy the life of itsroots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.
ButProf. Wood's Restorative may be relied upon as con-
tabling nothing which canto any manner be injurious tothe heir, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-tends to do has been verified in hundreds of cases. Weadvise grayheads, and heads getting bald- all who wishsave their wool or obtain a new, stock, to get a bottleof Tikrod's Restorative. —N. Y. Democrat

Sold by all Druggists. nol9-1m
laminas, READ Tfus.—The following is an

extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-nowned medicine—Sirs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething_:

"We see in advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but wefeel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-bug—we hare tried it, andknow it to be all it claims. It
probably, one of the most successful medicines of theday, because it is one of the best. And those of yourreaders who have babies can't do better than to lay

a supply. au22

Davis' Pain Killer.
No MEDICIigE Is more prompt in Its action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera 6siorbus, &0., than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails it applied in Its early symptoms. No family
should be withouta bottle of it always on hand,

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Biller is
easily removed by washing in alcohol

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly efficacious in
cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives of Burmabtfrom their unwholesome
style of living,%siXe peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornets,arc. REV. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Missionary in Burmab.
Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealersthroughout the United Statesand Canadas. nIS-lm

111rWacall theattention of our readers to an
article advertised in another column, called Btoon Poor -It is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe cotfound
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, andwhat one gains he retains. Let all those, then, whoaresuffering from povntty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,tate of this Ewen .Foon and be restored to health. 'We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. ELtron's
RANTED CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable for all John.
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pale,-and-SOftext-tho lirDSDIA.lei process of- teething, and at- thesame time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andflumes, who have endured anxious days and sleeplessghts, procure a supply and be at once relieved.im-See advertisement. auZlfebeForsale by D. A.l3annvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

[From the New York Times, August 8, 1859.SPALDING'S PattrartaD Gum.—Prepared Glue:a very useful and convenient article for housekeepers
and others, is - iparding's Prepared Glue " it is one ofthose Inveutons, small in themselves, which, never-
theless, go tar in the economies of household manage-
ment, and are an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-pense and truuble. The numb; rof small repairs tofur-niture, picture-frames, crockery, children's •toys,' lea-ther, shell and ether fancy work, with the almost innu-merable uses to which in everyhousehold a really good
and ever-reedy article of this kind may be applied, willat once suggest L:emselves to the ladies. Damagedbook-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated maps and her-bariums, will rewind the student and book-worn of itsvalue. This Glue is compounded with chemicals whichIct„old it permanently in solution until it is applied, with-
ut Owingits strength,and which serve to give the ad-
esive =Mr a firmer hold on the surfaces to be united,
ter which they quickly evaporate, leaving the glue toden with rapidity and tenacity. It is estimated thate are at least five millions of households in theed States. and thatan outlay of from one to ten del-is annually required to make small repairs to furni-alone, apart, from the numerous neglects and make-

that are necessarily resorted to.
‘-lm

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY•
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
13RATED FEMALE PILLS.

. a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke,
mienNatraordinary to the Queen.
able medicine is unfailing in thecure of all
mad dangerous diseases to which the female

subject. It moderates all excess and re.
tructious, and a speedy cure may be

MARRIED LADIES
lied. It will, in a short time, bring on

id with regularity.
•!.e One Dollar, bears the Government
tin, to prevent countertede.

UTION.
rot be taken by !females during the
TTHSofPregnancy, as they aresure
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1M FOR RENT.—The store room occupied'
at present bySamnel E. Zollinger, in Market street,from the era ofApril next, Apply todeb-Imd Jog

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing ail

obstructious, front whatever cause, and al
ways euccesaful as a proven.

live.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in Prance andAmerica, with unparalleled success in every case ; and

he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
thepropriet r aseumcs no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and expliat directions accompany each box. Prise
SI 00 per box. Fold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladies,,? by sending him SI 00 to the HarrisburgPoet Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation toany part of the country (confidentially)and "free ofpos

tags" by mail. Sold ii, so by S. S. Risme, Reading,
Jonssos, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lax-
BERGER, Lebanon,and by one druggist in every city and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Rows, sole proprietor,New York.

N. B.—Look out forcounterfeits. Buy no GoldenPillsof anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. AUothers are a base Imposition and unsafe; th4refore, asyou value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be•log humbugged out of your money,) buy only or thosewho show thu signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited.- de3•dwaewly.

THE LIFE OF

ANDREW JACKSON,
BY JAMES PARTON,

Author of "Life of Aaron Burr," etc.
Three Volumes, 638 to734 pages each, with Steel portraits.
CROWN OCTAVO EDITION.—CIOOI Binding, $5; Sheep,

$6 75 ; Ball Calf, $9; Full Cell; $l2.
Sunscalsgas' EDITION, Royal Octavo (sold by subscriptiononly),—Cloth, $7 50; Sheep, $9 ; Balf Calf, $l2 ; FullCalf, $l5.

Br. PARTON has been several years engaged in thepreparation of this work, and bas bestowed upon it themost careful research and investigation. The first vol-ume of the Subscribers' Edition was issued a year since;the second was published list spring, and the third ana
tact is now completed. Of the first and second volumes,the press has spoken In the warmest commendation."The life tf Andrew Jackson was indeed an eventfulone, and the events that were crowded info his career,as a pioneer, a general, and a statesmen, are among themost important in the history ofour country."—Taunlon
Gazette. ',Almcet all that relates to him Is peculiar, ex-traordinary, and interesting."—Amenia Mines."Those who have been most familiar with the careerof Jackson will be surprised at the mass of new matterthe author has collected."--Boston journal. "II ex-hausts the subject "—New York Day Book.

"It is as honest book througt out."—Net•haille Union."It is equa'ly free from the spirit of detraction, one theone hand, and of unmixed glorification, on tee otter.—
Failings and virtues are atike faithfully delineatel."Western Christian Adtweate.

"one of tke most readab'e of books. Every page isalive. It is as romantic asa metilmival romance, and yetnos the advantage of being true."—Home Journ"Possesses a degree of interest which can scarcely beoverstated."—New York World. ."A fresher, livelier
account was never written ofanyhero, by anyauthor.Boston Advertiser. "No work of fiction could be betterfitted to told theattention and bear the mud along with
a sustained enthusiasm, than this account of the real lifeof ono of our countrymen."—Bowen Recorder. "Fromfirst to last, the work Is intensely interesting "—Phila-delphia Item. "Perfectly fascinating."—Ncto York DayBook. "The narrative is flowing and charming. Veconfess having read the whole (one volume) in two prolonged sittings."—Ltarper's Ilretk/y. "The most difilcultask was where and hop, to part company with it."—New YorkCrayon. ••Ofintense and permanent interest."New York Observer. "The mattinteresting political andpersonal history ever written of anypublic man in thiscountry."—Pennsgoanian. "His style is fairly eloquentwith vividness and fluency. His account of the defenceor New Orleans from its inception to its climax, interests
Mary deeply Cmn a tale ofchivalry, or au oriental ro-mance."—Antenia Times. •'One of the most interestingand instructive books we have ever read."—EuuelPsMagaoine, (Charleston, S. "A life indeed, and beforewhich the conventional. and common place blogratisle3of modern Ones sink into stupidity and Insignificance."New York Journal of Commerce.

ALSO JOST PCBUSHI2O,
Tox LIFE 4ND TmaB OF PRIER' SCHUYLER. By BensonS. Loosing. Vol. 1. Crown Bvo., 492 pages. Witn SteelPortraits, Cloth, SI 50.
For the first time a genuinebiography of Gen. Schuyleris written. The character and services of this efficientlaborer for our country, as well as the established repu-tation of Mr. tossing as a writer on kindred topics, giveto the book no crdinary interest and value. The workwill o complete in two volumes.
ITALY; FROM 7HF. FARLIRAtT PERIOD TO MR PRESENTDAY. by John S. C. Abbott. Crown Bro., 587 pages.--With Steel Portrait. Cloth, 81 50.
This volume is one of the series of Mr AbbotPs Monar-chies of Continental Europe, of which Austria and Russiahave previously appeared. The volumes aro of uniformstyle andpi lee, but each distinct in Itself.
Puboshod by

MASON & BROTHERS,Nos. 5 and 7 Mercer Street, New York.For sale by booksellers generally. dB-3tcl&itw

STORAGE ! STORAGE !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
JAMES M. WHEELER.nlB-t[

LYKENS' VALLEY NIIT COAL !-I-For
sale at $2 00 per too.gar ALL COAL DRLIVPRED BY PATENT

WEIGH CARTS.
JAMES M. IVIEEEVER.

Le- Coal delivered from both yards. novl6-

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
MATES R. BOYD & SON,

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
ALARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-

fas, Ann and Parlor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Wash Stands, Hat Racks, gra. Call
nd examine our stock and prices, as we cansell as lows can be bought in the State. nolA•dlm

1113 : US ;4110reit Oil
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DRY Gr CO 0 X:10
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D MUCH. T. D. COWPERTEIWATT.

FOY% BASKETS AND FA NCY GOODS
JOHN DOLL,

No. 120North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

TUST RECEIVED at hie NEW STORE
ti a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrip-
tion. Also, FANCY BASKETS, WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, Sager Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being imported direct from themanufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.

Og-Please call and ex'nni ne my stock. sile-dm

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

WILD BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at
the Public Hcuso of Dan'el Wagner, "Seven

Stars," on SATURDAY EVE ING, December 29, 1860.
Theproperly situated on Second street Inthe city of ear-
risburg, below Mulberry street. frontingon Secondstreet-26 feet 3 inches, and extending back 210 feet to Raspher•
ry alley, adjoining on the one side property of Theo. F.Boyer, and on the other side property Of Miss I. Roger.
Thereon erected a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLINGROUSE, with a two-story Brick Buick Building. 'Pt rmswill no made known on the evening of sale by

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,d 4 No. 28 South SerondStreet.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.THE UNDERSIGNED having been ap-pointed Executors of the last will and testament ofPARhIET SURD, late or Harrisburg dec'd. all personshaving claims against the estate of said deceased arenotified to present them to the undersigned for settle-ment. L. C. JORDAN,

B. C. JORDAN,no2B Executors.

CHRISTMAS TOYS.rpHE ATTENTION of the public is called11 to the large assortment ofFRENCH CONFECIIONB,CHINA, GLASS and WUODEN TOTS, GUM BALLS,DOLLS, 30. New style Liner Paper and Envelopes, atthe store of ' (dB-Iw] SH. ETTL A.

~[.e3u~i.

SANFORD'SLIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is compounded entirely from Gums,_l_ and has become an established tact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved) ~J by all that have used it,and is now resorted to let with confidence in all the

t,,

diseases for which it is re- 0 commended.It has cured thousands within the last two earswho hadgiven up all hopes ...4 of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in 44 my Possession show.The dose mustbe adapt • ge, ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking 'HAIM fin used in each quantities arto act geatlyonthebowels. ZLet the dictates of your la
use of the INES. INVIGO- l'4,LIVER COMPLAINTIS, BILLIO p
ICDIARRHOEA, SCHEERCOX- OtEY SOUR STORAGE, HARIT ,""

CHOLERA Mosses, CHOLERA 1-1
JAUNDICE, FIZALLI WlLK-
anccessitrily as an OEDEMA-
Will cure SICK HEADACHE
IN TWENTY MINUTES, IP IWO
TAKEN ItCOMMCIIMOOI2I, 0

ALL WHO USE tt EVE otv-
&volt

admen guide you in th
BATOR, and it will cureAmens, DYELIMPaLk,ORBON-
PLAINTS, %MUM; DROP-
UAL Coernmmas, Gamic,INFAMY, F L♦TIMENCI,
Num, and may. be need
RIC FAMILY MEDICENI. It
(as thousands can testify)
ORTHRIS TEAMOONFUISAILI
attack.
L.VG, their testimony In Its

//drAllv. Water In the month with theJu•vlgorator,and swallow both together.
rano cora DOLLAR rat Burns.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC‘PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROMPURE VEGETAIILF, EXTRACTS, AND MIUP IN GLASS CASES. AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

The FAMILY CATHAR-_,_` TIC PILL is a gentle beWive Cathartic which the EU proprietor has used in Idapractice more than twentya years.
The constantly bones-., ingdemandfromthis whehave long used the PILL F•I and the satisfaction whichall express in regard to 1.4 their use, has induced meto place them within the ft, reach of all.TheProfession well know '-" that differentOitharties acton differentportions of the „ bowels.
The FAMILY CATRAR- ..., TIC PILL has, with duere-

ference to this well estab- M. hailed fact, been compoun-
ded from a variety of th El purest Vegetable Extracts,which' act alike on every A. part of the alimentary ca-nal, and are good and safe Pe in all cases where a ca-thartic is needed, such so , 1'Ii Derangements of Monza:Sleepiness Pains in As - Back and Loins, CostivenessPam andßoreneuover he pi body,tiestlesstmss, Headache
or weight in the head, all, . injlammaiory Dise ases,Worms in Childrenor dd- ri uffs, Rheumatism, a greatPurifier of the Blood, and all many diseases to whichflesh is heir, too numerous -""I to mention in this s Ives ,
Moment, Doss, Ito 3. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS.
THEI LIVER INVIQORLTOR AND Fens CATILLR-

I 0 Pius are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns:

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•dawyt] .335 Broadway, New York.svono fee
2s2,67,v.o:tites

A S UPER LATIVE
MON IC,D
44v -
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•

INVICOMINttORDIALTo the Citizens of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania;Apothecaries, Lar..ggtaus, tarocers and
Private Families.Wolfe'sPure Cognac Brandy.-Wolfe's Pure Dladeria, Sherry and PortWine,

Wolfe's Pare Jamaica and St. CroixRumWolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.
ALL IN BOTTLES.

I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above WINKS and Liecoas, Imported
by Udolpiso Wolfe, or New York, whore name is fami-liar in every part of this country for the purity of hiscelebrated BORDIDAM Simarerra. Mr. Wolfe, in his letterto me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wises and LIQUORS,says : "I will stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ingas a merchant of thirty years' residence in the Cityof New York, that all the BRANDY and Wises which 4bottle are pure as Imported, and of the best quality, and
can berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottlehas the proprietor's name on the wax, and a lice simileof his signature on the certificate. The publicare re-
spectfully invited to call and cxamine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers InPhiladelphia. - GEORGE bf. ASHTON,

No. 882 Market St . Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.Read thefollowingfrom the Ncw York Courier :

ENORMOUS BUSINESS roe ONE New Yoga aixaects_vr.—
We are happy to Inform our fel-ow-citizens that tnere Isone place in our city where the physician, apothecary,and country merchant, can goand purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pureas imported, and of the best quality:We donot intend to give an elaborate description of thismerchant's extensive business, although it will wellre-pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. ICI and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21., Marsetfirld street. His stock ofSchnapps onhand ready for shipment could not have
been less thanthirty thousand eases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of Ha to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, tc., in
casks, under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lees
than two years he may be equally isuccessful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits thepatronage of every lover ofhte
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land matoup their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wins and
LIQUORS.

We understand. Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op•
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sep6-daw6mi
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.

HP,L811301.0 7S GENUINE PREPARATION
Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy,Kidney Affections.

UELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Mullins and
11 Debilitated Sufferers.

HEL MBOLD'S 001111111 e rreparution ior Loss of Power,
LOBS of Memory.

TIELNIBGLD,S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
11 Breathing, General Weakness,

ELMBOLD'S Geauine Preparation for Weak Nerves,11 Hnrror of Death. Trembling.
E.LeitioLu's iieuuino Preparation rur Night eweate,

Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
ELMIOLu'S tisnuige Precaratiou for Languor, Oaf11 Tarsal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HELSIBOLLPS Genuine Preparation Yor Pallid Count‘
nance and Eruptions.

(immix rreparation tor Pain in theH Baer, Headache, Sick Stomach.
forSee advertisement beaded

EIRIABuLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII
in another column.

FURS!
To select from a large stock ofFora,

GO TO CATEICART'S
To see and buy nice new Furs,

-GO TO CATHCART'S.
To get anykind ofFare you may wish,

GO TO CATHCART'S
To purchase Furs without anyrisk,

GO TO CATHCART'S.
Tohave Furs guaranteed to be what they are repre-

sented, GO TO CATHCART'S.
To find the largest, best and cheapest lot of Fors of

every kind,
CALL ON CATHCART k BROTHERS,

No. 14 Market Square,
n]9 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank,.

COTTAGE FURNITURE, in Chimber
‘,..) Suits, containing Dressing Bureau,Bedsteads, Wash
Stand, Table, Four Chairs, and a Rooting Chair, from
$23 to$4O a suit.

Bureaus and Bedsteads from S 4 50 to $lO 50, and
other articles at egtuilly low figures, at the Ware Rooms
of JAMES R, OYD & SON,

nold.dlpi 29 South SeeondStreet.

CANTS SEAT OHAIRS.--,The largest an'
best variety, fifty differentstyles and pattern,from,

's6 to $lB a set. Wee, Tucker's Spring Bed BottornAtAt.,
best in. use—only 86—at etSW""


